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SPORTS
PURPLE TEAM FALLS

BEFORE MINNESOTA
Continued From Thirteenth Page

the field at 2 o'clock and received an
ovation. Northwestern followed a few
moments later, and the Purple and
Gopher bands alternated during the
preliminaries.

Story of the Game
Northwestern won the toss, and

chose the south goal, giving the Pur-
ple the advantage of a light breeze.
Kremer kicked off to the 10-yard line
and Johnson came back to the 30-yard

line. Minnesota was forced to kick
over again, and Kremer sent it to the
29-yard line. Reuber took the ball fif-
teen yards around right end. * Minne-
sota was penalized five yards and Min-
nesota settled down and took the ball
on downs on the 55-yard line.

Smith took the ball for first down in
two attempts. Kremer was thrown
back for a loss and Harris punted forty
yards to the 10-yard line. Northwest-
ern made no gain, but Minnesota was
again penalized five yards. Northwest-
ern punted out of bounds on Minne-

MOSES L. STRATHERN
Captain of the Minnesota Team, Barred

Prom Game by Northwestern's Pro-
test.

Bota's 4£-yard line. Case made five
yards of right tackle. Brush made first
down by bucking the line, but Harris
was forced to punt from Northwest-
ern's 50-yard line.

With the ball on their 25-yard line
Northwestern tried bucking the line and
was compelled to punt. Harris got
the ball on Minnesota's' 10-yard line
and «a«e back thirteen yards. Davles
and Brush made first down. Harris
punteS from the thirty to Northwest-
ern's 43-yard line and Reuber returned
eight yards. Northwestern failed to
gain bHir two plays and Blair punted
fifty-aye yards over the goal line.

Purple Gains Ten Yards
Harris kicked out from the 25-yard

line to the center of the field, and
Northwestern had the ball on Minne-
sota's 40-yard line.

Northwestern used Blair, Van Riper
and Reuber on the line and advanced
the bail ten yards. Minnesota held and
Reuber tried a place kick from the 40-
--yard line. .Marshall broke through, got
the ball and took it to the center of
the field.

Northwestern held, and Harris punt-
ed from his 45-yard line. Johnson fum-
ble* the ball and Current took it over
the line for a touchdown.

"Northwestern protested that Marshallwas pfCsidejind the touchdown was not
allowed, and Minnesota was penalized
five yards;*l

Harris punted to Northwestern's 25-
--yard line and Blair returned six yards.
Minnesota held and Blair punted to
Minnesota's 25-yard line and Harris
reiucned seventeen yards.

Brush took the ball to the center of
the field in four attempts at the line.
Brush kept hammering away at the
ta^rtctes until the ball was on North-
western's 52-yard line, where he was
given a brief rest. Smith and Brush
advanced to Northwestern's 37-yard
line, where the ball was lost on downs.
BtetD punted imediately to Minnesota's
26-yard line, where Harris was downed
in his tracks.

. . Gophers Make Steady Gains
Minnesota ' began steady gains

r . through the line and brought the ball. to the center of the field. Another; plunge by. Brush and a run by Harris_ br«»ght the ball to Northwestern's 36---yard !line. V_. . ;. .'
.:;\u25a0. Davies - took . the ball on a delayed,

: pass on the 30-yard- line, skirted left
end and went to". Northwestern's s-
yj\r4;line,: and. Smith took it over the
line in : two tries at; the purple tackles.

f£ Marshall kicked out to Harris -who
missed goal.

Score, Minnesota • 5, . Northwestern 0
Kremer kicked off to the 10-yard

- IT
'I Iknd so are his three brand nsw re^ula- '!

- < lien ".Alleys.-.;SpecialS rates ; made to!'.',' clubs. j Match games a 'specialty, jj.C«r- |
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232 E. 7th Street.

line and Johnson came back to the
32-yard line. Johnson tried left end for
no gain and Blair hit center with the
same result. Blair punted out of
bounds of Northwestern's 42-yard line.
Marshall made 8 yards around left end
and Davies went to the 17-yard line
on the same play. Smith we*M through
center for 6 yards and Davies made
4 yards through left tackle. Smith
went through right tackle for the
touchdown. Marshall kicked out to
Harris and "Sig" kicked goal.

Score, Minnesota 11, Northwestern 0.
Kremer kicked off to the 25-yard

line, and the ball was fumbled to
Northwestern!s 32-yard Una. North-
western tried right end and lost 5
yards and Minnesota got the ball on
a fumble. Minnesota took the ball to
Northwestern's 20-yard line when time
was called for the first half.

The Second Half
Northwestern kicked off, the ball

hitting the goal post, and the Purple
recovered it on Minnesota's 10-yard
line. Northwestern made 1 yard
through the line, but Minnesota heldon the next tries and took the ball on
their own 6-yard line. Harris punted
60 yards to the center of the field.
Johnson brought it back 5 yards. *

Northwestern couldn't gain and Col-
ton punted behind the line. Harris
kicked from the 25-yard line to North-
western's 36-yard line, but Minnesota
was offside and was penalized 5 yards.
On the next try Reuber brought the
ball back to Minnesota's 36-yard line.

Northwestern made first down twiceby using Blair and Colton in cross-
bucks. Ittner replaced Brush and Han-
nan, Davies. Minnesota was penalized
five yards for offside, and Northwest-
ern had the ball on the Minnesota 10-
--yard line. Minnesota's line held solid
and gained the ball on their 7-yard
line. Vita took Case's place. Ittner
went at the line twice for small gains.
Harris punted to Minnesota's 40-yard
line.

Northwestern failed to make the dis-
tance and Minnesota took the ball on
the 36-yard line. Minnesota made two
short gains, and Harris punted to the
23-yard line and the ball came back
to the 35-yard line.

Northwestern punted to Harris on the
25-yard line. Harris came back five
yards. Minnesota lost four yards at
right end, but Harris recovered it and
punted to the 40-yard line.

Cutting went in In Marshall's place,
and Simpson replaced Blair.

Northwestern punted after two at-
tempts at the line. Harris fumbled but
recovered the ball on Minnesota's 26-
--yard line. Harris punted to the 40-
--yard line.

Gophers Score Again
\u25a0Northwestern failed 4 to gain and

punted. Minnesota blocked the ball,
and Ittner got the ball; on the 10-yard
line. Ittner went over left tackle for
three .yards,7 and Ittner. went through
the line for the touchdown. Wn Harris
kicked goal. -. _

\u25a0 - >.-.-•.
Score, Minnesota 17, Northwestern 0.
Reuber kicked off to Burgan on the

10-yard line, and Burgan came back to
the 4-yard line. Minnesota started
making 5-yard gains until the ball was
on Northwestern's 40-yard line, where

\u25a0 the Purple rallied, but only for a mo- .
ment.

: Minnesota could not be held, and
forced their way steadily down the
field with the Purple fighting desperate-
ly.

With the ball on the 10-yard line
Minnesota was penalized fifteen yards
for holding, Harris" tried left end for
no gain. Harris tried a drop kick from
the 35-yard line, but missed: North-
western got the ball on their 5-yard
line.

Time was called before another play
could be made. ;'

The Lineup . '£,-'.
< Minnesota.. Position. Northwestern.Burgan R. E....... WilliamsonBrush-Ittner R. T Allen5mith........ R. G........... Carlsoncker C....;.. DavisThorpe L. G.......;..... WardCase-Vita ....... .L. T........... Keefec-Marshall-Cutting...L. E......... DavidsonHarris • .Q............ JohnsonKremer........... R. H RubberDavies-Hannon....L. H..Van Riper-Colton
Current ...F. 8.... Blair-Simpson

\u25a0. \u25a0 Touchdowns. Smith 2. Ittner 1;-goalsfrom touchdowns. Harris 2; umpire Mc-Carthy of Brown; referee. Darby, of
! £."..• nead llne«nan,

35Hrdmi^Michigan; time of halves, 35 and 25 min-
utes.

HAWKEYE ELEVEN
TRIMMED BY ILLINI

minors Team Finds the lowa Line More
Than Easy

. CHAMPAIGN. 111., Nov. 19.—Illinois defeated lowa 29 to 0 at football today

JhWa

™ "?c TOuM not resist the charge ofthe Ilinois backs. In the fim half lowa
from the center of the field to Illinois'6-yard nne\ where they, were he fordowP B: & a """to of line bucks Illinoiscarried the ball to the 15-yard line, whereRothgeb skirted lowa's right end for th«
first touchdown. Moynihfkicked &£*On the next kickoff Illinois carried theball to lowa's 1-yard line and fumbledlowa kicked out and Illinois marcheddown the field for the second touchdown .Fairweather went over and Moynihan
kicked goal. Time was called with lllinois'-ball on lowa's 5-yard line.

In the on? half lowa's line weak-ened and Illinois gained at wilL Rotheebwent over for another touchdown, Movni-haa. kicking goal. By short, steady gain
Uk made her next two touchdownswith Fairweather. Rothgcb. Movnihanand Young carrying the ball. The featureof the game was the all-round work ofRothgeb.: Final score: ;Illinois 29 lowa 0The lineup: . * • •.'-*.;.*""
Illinois. Positions. " ' lowa .

Rothgeb-Ware ....R. E....... ? Stoltenburg-
Moynihan ..:.. . R. T..Whlte-Lee^lSrrvHaze1w00d.........".c."'. :..:;;•;. • MooreFaiTweather „... R. G.\.;...:.. AtkinsonYoung-Gans .r.. L. T....;•-Sohurn-Whlte
Dillinger-Shepard.L. E.;... .*. StroffTay10r........'. .v.r.Q.. ;.~\. Griffith-Kent
Pope-Hinman L. H.v.. Chalmers-LieeKaslen-Burroughs...F .'..:, McGowanLonergan-Rump..•, R. Hr...... Jordan-Lee

SYRACUSE UTOSES
TO THE ARMY TEAM

West Point Eleven Wins Hard Game. From New Yorkers .\u25a0

jiWEST POINT. N. :.T.; Nov. 18.—Syra-
cuse university .-was defeated today by thearmy football team by, a score of 21 to 6-The ; soldiers!- scored all their points Inquick succession in the first half.,
?: In the second -half i. the Syracuse < teamput up a hard fight and most of,the"play-
ln£ 2 - done >in i West r Point-, territory I -; • Touchdowns. West Point, Doe <• '• Syrs.-'^^n^J^^.Gtoals frotn touchdown*.West I^nt. : Doe 2.,. Time tof i halves. 25

Nebraska 51, Bellevue 0

Knox 16, Belott 0

FULLBACK BLAIR, Of NORTHWESTERN, ATTEMPTS AN END Ri

HAVE FOOLISH IDEAS
Trainer Delaney Tells of Foot-

ball Payers* Actions

CHICAGO. Nov. IS—Football players,
according to Jere Delaney. trainer of
•Northwestern university eleven, are sub-
ject to an ailment like softening of the
brain which leads not only to making of
peculiar statements, but causes strange
actions which sometimes are amusing.

The exact cause of the trouble. TrainerDelaney said he is unable to fathom. He
declared, however, that it results more
from the long continued physical and
nervous strain to which the men are sub-
ject during three months of rigid train-
ing which thoy are forced to undergo than
from the blows, kicks and bumps they re-
ceive on their skulls during games.

"It is known." said Delaney. "that ev-
ery playt-r of the game fights his games
over and over again in his dreams, but
only by the men who are in closest touch
with the players is it recognized that they
are given to constant day dreaming, dur-
ing which they make strange motions as
if struggling with an Imaginary oppo-
nent."

According to Delaney, tfae athletes are
given to almost childish methods of play
when at rest. An instance related by the
trainer was of a man who during more
than an hour pored over a map of the
United States, drawing lines with hia in-
dex linger and imagining he was traveling
over the country which his linger
crossed.

LINCOLN. Neb.. Nov. 19.—Nebraska
defeated Bellevue college this afternoon
In a one-sided football contest. 51 to 0.

The visitors were too light to make
much of a showing. A run by Fenton
clear across the field for a touchdown was
the only feature.

Sparta 40, Tomaha 0
Special to The Globe

SPARTA. Wis.. Nov. 19—The football
game here today between the Tomaha. In-
dians and the Sparta high school teams
rpsulled in the score 40 to 0 in favor of
Sparta.

Lake Forest 0, Montnouth 0
CHICAGO. Nov. IS.—Lake Forest col-

lege and Monmouth college tied at foot-
ball this afternoon, the score being 0 to 0.
In the last five minutes of the game I-ake
Forest had the -ball within a few leches
of the Monmouth line, but could not fore*
It over.

YESTERDAY'S SCORES
WEST

Minnesota 17—Northwestern 0.
Illinois 29—Iowa 0.
Nebraska 51—Bellevue 0.
Knox 16—Beloit 6.
Haskell 14—Washburn 0.
Sioux Falls s—Yankton 5.
Lake Forest o—Monmouth 0.
Wheaton 18—Lisbon 0.
Sparta 40—Toman 0.

EAST

Yale 12—Harvard 0.
West Point 21—Syracuse 5.
Dartmouth 12—Brown 5.
Annapolis 11—Va. Polytechnic 0.
Williams 23—Wesleyan 0.
Georgetown 62—G. Wash. U. 0.
West Virginia 6—Washington 5.
Western Reserve 17—Wesleyan 5.

NORTH DAKOTA MAKES
EXCELLENT SHOWING

President Merrifield Banquets the Strong

Men of the U

Bpeeia) to The Globe
GRAND PORKS. N. D.. Nov. 19.—Pres-

ident Webster Merrifield, of the Univer-
sity of North Dakota, entertained the
members of the football team at a ban-
quet last evening. This Is an annual
affair and as usual was greatly enjoyed
by the football boys and their guests of
the evening. Dr. Sweetland. physical di-
rector, and Pro. ML A. Branna. manager
of the football rquad. were also guests.
Dancing followed.

North Dakota made an excellent show-
ing this year and the season Just closed
was one o! the best in the titstory of the
institution. Much of the credit for this to
due to Dr. Sweetland, who has worked
early and late to get the team in shape,
and the season's scores show that his
work was well done. Efforts to securegames with St. Thomas and the Univer-sity and Agricultural College of South
Dakota failed, and on that account theseason was shorter than usual. Daring
the season the FHckertails scored 192points against 41 by their opponents, the
only game lost being that with Minne-
sota, and this was of course expected. Thegames:

North Dakota 24. Grand Forks High 0;
North Dakota 11, Grand Porks Mgh 0;
North Dakota 0. Minnesota SS: North Da-
kota. 11. Superior C; North Dakota M,
Fargo C«V«ge 6; North Dakota- 22. A. C
9; North Dakota 17. A. C. §.

ket Ball Team

Dartmouth 12, Brown 5

' GALKSBTTRG. m.. Nov. If.—Knox*col-lege today defeated-• Beioitxat football IS
1to»0. -* The | game was , fiercely.* fought \u25a0 and
both teams did rough playing at • times. -J

FIVE lO B: STRONG
St. Thomas Training Fast Bas-

The basket ball season at St. Thomas
has opened and prospects are bright for a
good team. Games will be scheduled with
different colleges and high schools and a
great effort will be made to have a win-
ninx team. James O'Phelan has been
elected manager, with C. C. Toohey as-
sistant manager. E. V. Wetzel. of last
year's team, has been chosen captain.

The old players who have returned are
Wetzel. Gordon. Sheran and Fitsgerald,
of last year's first team, and McDcimott.
who was on the second team. Besides
these many new players have been out
trying for the team. The most likely can-
didates are Conmy, who played on the
North Dakota "IT** last season; Blewette,
who starred^) n the fast Jamestown team,
and O'Keefe, a player who promises great
results. He is from Mmto (N. D.) high
school team. McNailen, who made an ex-
cellent record on the second team of the
state agricultural college, will try for the
team. McDonald, who played on the Spring
Valley high school team last year,
should give some of the holders of places
on the first team a run for their money.
Hasburg is a swift little player from
Omaha and shows up fine in practice.
Harrington, who played a short time last
season, will be out again for the team.

With so much excellent material on
hand there is no reason why the Saints
should not present a strong lineup. Has-burg. captain of the second team, ha* his
men go through fast practice every day
and the practice is helping both teamsamazingly.

The teams will be fitted out with new
suits as soon as possible. F. E. Lamb is
official referee. M. Rourke. timekeeper,
and Shields scorer. Practice games will
be arranged with the local high schools
as soon as possible.

BOSTON. Mass.. Nov. I».—Dartmouth
defeated Brown in a hard fought game to-
day on the Boston American league
grounds by a score of 12 to S. Both the
victors' touchdowns were made in the
first ten minuteg of play on straight foot-
ball while the vanquished team would
have been blanked but for a fumbled punt
by the Dartmouth quarterback on his
five-yard line. Dartmouth was wtthin a
foot of another touchdown when the game
ended-

What little kicking was done was poor,
but the rushlnjr on both sides was spirited,
varied and at times brilliant.

Continued From Thirteenth Page

somewhat tedious to the Immense
throng of spectators. It was almost
void of spectacular plays, and its one
brilliant incident was the blocking of
Sperry's punt in the second half, which
brought Yale's second touchdown.

Even this was better appreciated by
football men themselves than the
spectators, for it was a remarkable
thing that Kinney and Tripp should
break through Harvard's protective
line, for the punter to block the ball
and that Bloomed, another tackle,
should get it many yards behind Har-
vard's line. It illustrated the point
that stands out prominently, that Yale
knew how to play and to take advan-
tage of every chance to get the ball
when Harvard was on the offensive.

Record Breaking Crowd
The crowd at Yale field was proba-

bly the largest which has seen a foot-
ball game In this country. The banks
of humanity which inclosed the grid-
iron were as vivid a mass of color, in
which reds and blues predominated, as
ever was placed on a canvas by a
painter. It was an animated throng,
which took advantage of every chance
to break into song and cheers. The
weather was that of an Indian summer
day, comfortable alike to those who
were passive observers of the struggle
on the field before them and to the
men who bore the brunt of battle. No
such throng ever invaded New Haven.

Among the distinguished spectators

were Vice President-elect Charles W.
Fairbanks and Mrs. Fairbanks, who
were guests of their two sons, who are
at Yale: J. Pierpont Morgan and Au-
gust Belmont. Miss Alice Roosevelt,
with a party of girl friends, sat in the
Harvard section.

Despite all precautions, the game
was a little delayed at the start, and
so slowly did it progress that dusk was
falling when the end came, and the
moon threw its beams on the people
as they flocked in town, homeward
bound. The chief reason for the length
of the contest was the slowness with
which the teams lined up after each
scrimmage, more especially Harvard,
when time and again it looked as if her
men wanted breathing space.

Yale Plays Faster Game
Yale played faster than Harvard and

went from beginning to end without a
change in the lineup. Harvard played
many substitutes in places of men who
seemed to have been used up in scrim-
mages, but no player was seriously
hurt. At times the game was rough,
with some fisticuffs.

In every position Yale had the ad-
vantage, her linesmen, especially Capt.
Hogan. who was used repeatedly to
carry the ball, outplayed the men
against them, and Shevlin and Neal. at
ends, being fast down the field under
kicks and sure in their tackling. Hoyt

outclassed Sperry ajid Nichols in punt-
ing and was a worthy successor to
Mitchell, who taught him the art of
booting the ball. On Harvard's side.
Brill showed up the best, although
Matthews, who replaced Randall at left
end. did well.

Yale got her first touchdown by
consistent rushing in Harvard's terri-
tory in the first half. The second came
through a blockaded kick in the sec-
ond half. Harvard's most successful
attack was a crossbuck. which several
times opened holes in Yale's line
through which, however, the backs
could make no pronounced gains.

When the game was over the Yale
men began a celebration of their vic-
tory.

G?me In Detail
Yale took the ball on the tossup and

Roraback kicked oft* to Randall at the
Harvard 10-yard line, who ran it back
thirteen yards. On Harvard's first play
there was a fumble without loss of the
ball. Harvard tried a double pass, but
lost ten yards. Sperry kicked to Rock-
well.

Yale then tried Harvard's defense. Hoyt,
Flinn and Morse made plunges for short
gains-, and as. Harvard's line seemed to
give. Yale followers looked for a big gain.
Hogan made first down on a short plunge
through White. Twice the slippery Morse
was given the ball and he covered nine
yards through Squires and Derby. Eight
yards were covered for Yale by Hogan's
plunge, but on a mass play Yale failed
to gain.

The ball went to Harvard on downs on
their 18-yard line. Harvard's attack was
not in working order, for. after gaining
three yards on a delayed pass, they were
forced to kick. Sperry booted to Hoyt.
and Montgomery, who got there, missed
the tackle. Hoyt recovered himself and
was shoved out of bounds at Harvard's
48-yard line.

l*p to this time Harvard's left side held
fairly well. Rockwell tried a few plays
aimed at Harvard's right wing. Flinn
was pushed through Parker for a short
gain which brought Yale to the 33-yard
line. Flinn and Mors<> made eleven yards
between them outside of Brill.

Crimson Holds Better

Harvard began to hold better at this
stage, and Morse ran up against a stone-
wall defense. Flinn was called upon and
took the ball to the IS-yard line and then
fumbled it. It had looked like a touch-
down, for the blue had slowly worked the
leather nearly to the Harvard goal line,
but when Sperry picked up the hounding
leather and ran to the 26-yard line Har-
vard supporters felt better.

With Brill back. Harvard went through
Trlpp and then Capt. Hurley fumbled the
ball, which was recovered by Starr. Called
upon to kick. Sperry sent the ball into
Yale's territory. The blue failed to Rain
on a mass on center and so Hoyt from
his position made a fine kick nearly to
Harvard's goal line, where Starr fell on
the ball.

Sperry and Hurley gathered seven
yards through Kinney. and Harvard's
real offense was beginning to crop out.
The ball was on Harvard s 23-yard line
and was knocked out of Sperry's hands
on a delayed pass. Tripp falling on it.

Yale then began an attack that pushed
th« ball steadily toward Harvard's goal
line until the 5-yard line was reached.
Some Yale man was holding in the line.
and Yale was penalized fifteen yards.

Hoyt was sent back for an apparent try
for a field goal. Instead he scooted
across the field and was thrown heavily
by Hurley. This play again gave the
bell to Harvard on downs.

Killed at Football

Annapolis 11, Virginia Tech 0

WITH THE AMATEURS

Wheaton --It,• LJsbcn 0
Special to Toe Globe \u25a0'\u25a0'- 'f~~'- WHEATON. Minn.. Nov. !».—
high ischool, 18.% Lisbon . <N. D.) high 0.
Wheaton challenges any high .school team
in th» state!for, a Thanksgiving same at
Wbeattw. , .*-

•'"// . Yate . Line,:a \u25a0 Stone fWall.
• Running: up :against Yale's ,invulnerable
line. the. crimson backs were : thrown -for
a loss of six yards on two tries and on the
third down Sperry kicked to. Hoyt/who
placed the ball in the center of the field. ,

Morse*v and Flinn made gains, when
Harvard was peitallied for offside -play."
Morse bit \u25a0 Squires . for three yards and
Shevlin »t took the.. ball J.for• two \u25a0• yards
through Harvard's left.wing. -Morse and
Shevlin again \u25a0 carried the ball for - shortgains, and with a yard to go, Capt. Ho-
gan "was.'given the bak. He .plowed hisway through Parker for his distance.
Then •be Amade ". another •" 5-yard " plunge
through Brill and Flinn made .three, Morse
hit Harvard's right wing for five yards
and: Hogan' bowled • over • Brill for a•. short
gain. *''^tfT|FrflniSß^twlTMTTW|fp«f riM|fciti^}. : The -crimson players were fighting like
•V'i"r-\u25a0\u25a0•-*-<\u25a0 •P'^?.'\u25a0"'.-----.-•: -\u25a0•,-c- .--••\u25a0•

YALE TRAILS THE
CRIMSON COLORS

mad to prevent a touchdown. Hogan
railed to rain an inch and it looked asthough Yale might surrender the ball -on
downs... Morse tore through •' Harvard'sright side and was pushed and lifted over
ho line for the first score of the day.Hoyt kicked an easy goal. <

After the enthusiasm, had died down
Sperry kicked off to Shevlln, who brought
the ban back to the 38-yard line. Mat-thews replaced Randall and Morse ranover to him and shook his hand heartily
and the game proceeded.

Yale was obliged to give up the ball by
means of a punt. Sperry had to re-
turn it. . \u25a0'. ' ;r.--.

After Hogan had made an 8-yard gain.
a shakeup came in Harvard's line. Park-inson went in at center, Parker wasmoved over to left guard. Squires tookDerby s place at right \u25a0 tackle and Whiteas sent to right guard.

«n»? 1 l.Pn,. Started agaJn FUnn was
k? i £ BZ% foru?even yards, then fum-bled the ball, which went to a Harvardman.

nn^nhe iir ?*?* play -Harvard fumbledand bhevlin fell on the ball. Morse madethree yards through Squires and Shevlin7^S^^,T n^by Matthew after coveringa yard, this being the last play of the half
The Second Half

Both teams came on the field for thesecond half without a change. Sperry,
\u2666£r Harvard, kicked off and Shevlin ranthe ball back twenty yards to the 25-yard
line. Hoyt punted to Harvard's 43-yard
ivY \u0084n

a close mass play Harvard lost
the ball on a fumble. Morse. Kinney andHogan made short gains and Hovt puntedinto the grand stand at Harvard's 35-yardline There was some dispute, but theofficials gave it to Yale.

Then began a series of rushes by Yale,
in each of which the gains were short
until Morse was carried through to Har-
vard s 5-yard line.
. wit]i the Yale crowd yelling for atouchdown. Morse went through to Har-vard s 1-yard line. At this point Harvardmade the most desperate stand in thegame, holding Yale for downs. Dropping
back ten yards behind his goal line. Sper-
ry drove a fast punt into Rockwell's
Si7"?*. on Harvard's 35-yard line, where
Matthews threw him to the ground There
WJVs w;jll?t enoueh interference with thecatch, however, for the officials to de-clare that Matthews had fouled Rockwelland Harvard was penalized, the ball beingbrought back to the crimson 20-yard line

Harvard Fumbles Again
Yale made a few short gains and lostfifteen yards for holding, the ball goingto Harvard after a quarterback kick, only

to be last by a fumble by Hurley
Yale started rushing, with little suc-cess, and Harvard took the ball on downson her own 83-yard line. Pruyn was sentin for Matthews, but Capt. Hurley over-

ruled the coaches and Matthews remained
Sperry dropped back for a punt. Tripp
and Kinney bore down o n him and blockedthe kick, the ball rolling far beyond theends, where Bloomer got it on Harvard's2-yard line.

This was easily the most sensationalplay of the game. Morse failed to get
through the line. Capt. Hurley now per-
mitted Pruyn to replace Matthews. In a
fake tackles-back play Flinn was carriedacross the Harvard goal line, scoring
Yale s second and final touchdown. Hoyt
kicked the ball neatly for a goal.

Sperry again kicked off for Harvard to
Shevlin. who took it to Yale's 23-yard
line. Rushes being unavailing. Hoyt punt-
ed Jto Starr on Harvard's 45-yard line.
Harvard began rushing, but could not
maintain her headway and lost the ball
on downs on her own 44-yard line. On
the next play Hurley nailed Hoyt on a
fake kick for a 9-yard loss, and Yale lost15 yards for holding.

Ball Hits Shevlin
With the ball on the 20-yard line Hoyt

punted, but the ball struck Shevlin on
Yale's 45-yard line. Yale losing 7 yards
fey unintentional offending against the
rule.

Failing to gain. Harvard, which had theball, punted, and in the scramble which
followed the catch the ball several timeschanged hands until Harvard again ob-
tained it. Rushes followed with small
gains. Nichols was now substituted and
new life was at once evident to Harvard'sback field.

Harvard's attempts at line bucking were
not productive of good gains, and so
Nichols punted, the ball going over the
goal line, where Hoyt gathered it in. This
gave Yale the right to kick from the 25---yard line, which Hoyt did. sending the
ball to Mills on Harvard's 45-yard line.
The game ended with Nichols thrown on
the 40-yard line by Shevlin.

The Lineup
Yale. Position. Harvard.

Shevlin L. E Randall-Mat-
thews-Pruyn

Bloomer XT Brill
Kinney I>. G.... White-Parker
Roraback C. Parker-Parkinson
Tripp R. G... Squires-White
Hogan R. T... Derby-Squires
Neal R. E Montgomery
Rockwell Q Starr-Noyes
Hoyt L. H.. Sperry-Nichols
Morse R. H Hurley
Klinn F Mills

Touchdowns. Morse, Flinn; goals from
touchdowns. Hoyt 2; referee, Matthews,
McClung, Lehlgh; umpire, Paul Dashiel;
lin<sman. Whiting, Cornell; time, 35 min-
ute halves.

CAMDEN, N. J., Nov. 19.—William S.
Steedle, aged seventeen years, of River-
ton, N. J., was killed today in a foot-
ball game played at Beverly, N. J., be-
tween Riverton and Beverly teams. Stee-
dle, who was fullback for the Riverton
eleven, was tackled while endeavoring
to make a touchdown. In falling his
head struck the ground with terrific force,
breaking his neck.

ANNAPOLIS, Md., Nov. 19.—The mid-
shipmen ended the football season on the
home grounds today in a contest with the
eleven from the Virginia Polytechnic in-
stitute. The navy won by a score of 11
to 0. The victory was accomplished only
after the hardest kind of work on the
part of the team. The navy used the
lineup which will be played against West
Point at Philadelphia next Saturday, with
possibly one exception.

The Merrimacs will play the West Side
Laurels at 2:30 this afternoon at Kittaon-
dale. The game promises to be an in-
teresting one as both teams have reached
their best and are quite evenly matched.
The Merrimacs lineup as follows: Erwin,
right end; Tierney, right tackle; Wright,
right guard; Anfang, center; Sto%rland,
left guard; Burnett, left tackle-; Nichols
left end; De Baptiste. right halfback;
Pridemore, fuDback; O'Brien, left half-
back; Massey, quarterback.

The Kennedys and Badgers will play on
the latter's grounds Nov^O. Kanholzer's
park. 3 o'clock. The Badgers would like a
game for Thanksgiving day, 140 pounds.

The second team of the Y. M. C. A. has
organized for- the -season and -. will be
known as : the LV.• M. -\u25a0 O. A. Reds. ; Would
like to arrange games 'with teams in \u25a0 the
.city. Address E. Tolson, care Y. M. C. A.,
.city.* • . ;-,.\u25a0\u25a0 '•.•-'-:;:

- The Highwood* defeated the St. An-
thony Park second team by 16 to 6. The
feature was a 30-y»rd run for a touch-
down by Lewis for fje winners.

The Westbys defeated the Oaklands
Saturday by score of 17 to 0. The West-
bys' lineup was as follows: Left end.
Klinkerfues: left tackle, Knocke; left
guard, Rorchardt; center. Namunn, right
guard. D« Courcy; right tackle. Thill;
Hght end, Evans' quarterback. Leonard;
left halfiartc Korfhage; right halfback.
Miss; fullback, Saundera.
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